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Developments in Science Teaching In India At Present
In the present scenario there is lack of discipline among the students. So
Science education should be Value oriented. Science education should be placed in the
core curriculum. should. It should be as per the requirement of society and individual
both. Today's society is based on science and technology. Both curriculum and methods
of teaching should be technology oriented and may be include some innovative methods
of science teaching.

BHUPENDRA SINGH

Introduction :
Science is a systematic body of knowledge. The
knowledge of this universe is collected through observations
and explorations, On the basis of this collected information
we formulate hypotheses theories, laws, principles, concepts,
models. The factual data, laws, principles' and concepts are
the products of science. This is the static view of science
according to which science is an accumulated and
systematized body of knowledge. The subject matter or
content of science presented in any textbook of science is
the product of science.
The continuous observation and experimentation done
by the scientists result in new discoveries and inventions
due to which the products of science also change. The old
concepts, principles, models, laws, theories are either rejected
or modified to give new laws, principles, theories.
Consequently, the products of science are constantly
changing. The products of science as discovered by
scientists are not an end in itself but science is a cumulative
and endless series of empirical observations and
experimentation which not only result in formulation of new
concepts and theories but are also subject to modifications
in the light of new empirical observations. This section
contains new approaches which have been tried over the
years to build scientific knowledge.
(1) Science A Process Approach (SAPA) : Science is
not merely an accumulation of facts and knowledge but
science is a process and method of explaining and
accumulating these facts and knowledge. Science is the
process and method and not merely the results of the process.
The knowledge itself is important but more important is the

method of explaining that knowledge. The process of science
is the dynamic view of science.
The skills which are developed and used due to
teaching of science are called as 'science process skills', which
are not only important for scientists but also for each and
every citizen of India.
The basic science process skills are :
(1) Observing
(2) Classifying
(3) Measuring
(4) Communication
(5) Predicting
(6) Inferring
(7) Interpreting Data
(8) Experimenting
Much of modern science teaching and related
instructional materials are based upon process approach
which emphasize that “science is doing. science is
discovering, science is predicting and science is problem
solving”. Further, in the context of this study the process
of problem solving includes observing, classifying,
measuring, interpreting, predicting models, testing
hypotheses, generalizing and verifying. In addition to
problem solving, the processes which the investigator has
selected for the purpose of the present study are
'Hypothesis-Making and Hypothesis-Testing'. It is
assumed that when science is taught through these two
processes it might result into two abilities which have been
operationally termed as 'Hypothesis Making Ability' (HMA)
and 'Hypothesis Testing Ability' (HTA). These two abilities,
according to Frederickson (1975), form an important aspect
of the creative process in science and are in general related
to the eight processes listed above but more scientifically
to the processes of predicting, inferring and interpreting
scientific data.
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(2) Environmental Approach : There are many ways to
teach environmental issues. Before teaching the curriculum
issues the teacher state the desired outcomes and approaches
for imparting environmental knowledge. A teacher's intent is
to promote an awareness of environmental issues, or to lead
students towards a shift in their own environmental behavior.
In the present study there are several scientific issues which
reflect the environmental approach, There are advantages of
various approaches, but it is important to consciously
consider what the goals of teaching are and how can the
teachers best achieve them through:
The discovery questions, like Yashpal's 'discovered
questions', is the problem solving approach which is
interdisciplinary in nature. The students are encouraged to
take real life experiences through 'discovered questions' of
Yashpal's problem solving approach.
(3) Integrated Approach To Science Teaching :
Beginning with the early experimental work of the Gestaltists
in Germany and continuing through the 1960s and early 1970s,
research conducted on science problem solving through
tasks were relatively simple. At these experiments appeared
new to the participants. Various reasons are given in the
choice of simple new tasks. They had clearly defined optimal
solutions. These problems were solvable within a relatively
short time frame. The researchers could also trace participants'
problem-solving steps. Simple laboratory-based tasks can
be useful in defining the steps of reasoning that underlie
problem solving.
Science as taught in high school classes might be
viewed as a body of accepted hypotheses; accepted, but
not proven, since most of the interesting statements of
science are of conditional type. Testing of a hypothesis
require an attempt to find a disconfirming case. In other words,
an experiment that can only yield confirming cases does not
really test the hypothesis, though the mechanism of theory
testing in science involves ideas much more complex than
the above simple notions.
“Education”, according to Guilford (1962,p. 344), “has
been too much dominated by learning theories based upon
S-R model of Thorndike, Hull, Pavlov and Skinner. People
are not to be considered rats or pigeons. We must apply a
psychology that makes full use of their intellectual
potentialities and creative talents.Too much emphasis on
the traditional learning theories and comparatively less
attempts made by psychologists on the higher mental
processes including problem solving, hypothesis
formulating, concept attainment and creative thinking as
essential aspects of simple or complex thought process have
led the researchers to shift the centre of research from a
'learning child' to a ' thinking child'.
3D Animation Method :
There are many methods of teaching physical science
like CAI, CAM, Heuristic method etc., leaving all these
methods teaching can be done with 3D animation method.
3D animation can be useful for teaching physical science in

this age because we now live in an information society. 3D
animation may provide a useful tool for learning physical
science .It may provide a framework for concepts
understanding e.g. models of surface shape, models of solar
system, models of atomic structure. It may provide a context
in which students can come to understand mathematical
concepts in a visually concrete setting. 3D animation may
help to break up lecture format and access to levels of
understanding things at conceptual level. A lot of dimension
that use 3D animation whereas in mind's eye have limited
number. We may show any object by 3D animation with slight
variation of position between subsequent frame at specific
rate more effective than other. 3D animation technology allows
us to stitch the flat photo together to create a 360 degree, 3D
panorama of a phenomenon. We can move an image by 360
degree through 3D animation technology. E.g., if we want to
teach the complex phenomena like solar eclipse or DNA helix
model we can not demonstrate it by traditional aids, but we
can demonstrate it by animation technology.
The concept of virtual laboratory can be possible
through 3D animation technology. The new phenomenon
3rd dimension is set to enter our lives. We are on the dawn of
a display technology revolution). The advantages of this
technology is that, it may reach beyond our existing,
perceptual capacities and even beyond their extension
through instrumentation. By pushing our imagination power
beyond the limit of perceptible, we can sometimes catch a
glimpse of something quite alien to our ordinary phenomenon,
through animation technology we may convert abstract
concept into concrete form. Linn (2003) reported that
visualizations of abstract phenomena are most useful. 3D
animation can also be helpful for students with physical
disabilities, behavioral disorders, or difficulties with fine
motor skills, coordination or spatial perception. When
conducting experiment in class, a student who is unable to
hold a laboratory tools or make precise movements would
typically be unable to participate fully, relying instead on a
lab partner or aide to perform the physical actions (Bernhard
and Bernhard, 1998). Similarly, a child with vision impairment
may be unable to see well enough to identify physical
characteristics of any matter and its parts. These students
would be able to participate on some level, their disability
would present a barrier to full engagement. However using a
virtual experiment in virtual lab. Virtual laboratories perhaps
provide more access than any other tool in physics, enabling
all students to participate in normally unavailable activities.
…students would be able to engage in the activity to some
extent as their peers using a mouse or switch to make precise
cuts on the screen, using a screen magnifier to examine
experiment, or hearing text read aloud. Students need handson experience to understand how to conduct experiments in
the laboratory. But with virtual labs, we can easily run
thousands of experiments, changing the variables and getting
results in minutes instead of laboriously repeating procedures
by hand. Liz Pape, (Wired, 2007) As the technology becomes
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smaller and less expensive with more capabilities, and
enhance our quest for student inquiry.
(4) Yashpal's Random Curiosity Approach : In addition
to the above mentioned approaches namely, “Science an
Environmental Approach; Science - as Content Approach,
Integrated Approach and Science-A Process Approach
(SAPA), one important approach has recently been
developed and implemented is by Prof. Yashpal, who points
out that random ideas and questions about science and
natural phenomenon come to ones mind which require a
problem solving creative/integrated approach. Yashpal makes
use of newspaper media by inviting questions from the
students, teachers and members of public which are answered
by Prof. Yashpal. These questions are called 'discovered
questions' by him and are from the disciplines of physics,
chemistry, biology space and astronomy. He gives answers
by making simple interpretation of scientific phenomenon in
a specified column of the 'Tribune', Chandigarh. So far he
has answered more than 500 questions in easy language. He
has made a very meaningful departure from the routine textbook based questions. The first volume of about 500
questions have been published by the NCERT(2007).
Conceptually this 'questions-answer' approach has been
termed as 'Random Curiosity'. The investigator has made
use of this approach and studied it, effectiveness, both
quantitatively and qualitatively 'desire to learn'
Conclusion :
The teaching of science imparts training in the
“scientific method” and develops various other abilities
including “scientific attitude”, “scientific skill”, “scientific
interest” and “scientific appreciation”, these are very
valuable.
Science can be taught by using many methods Yashpals
problem solving method through 'Discovered Questions' is
considered important to achieve the objectives of learning.
The NCF (2005) also suggests that curriculum should help
learners to become partners in the construction of knowledge.
“What we call teaching has very little to do with teaching.
This seems like a hard saying, but we all know it is a true one.
The stereotype of the teacher is that of a person who
composes and transmits verbal structures intact and records
them in a form ready for transmission during what are known
as examination periods. The implication clearly is that nothing
of any importance happens at either end except a kind of
phonograph”. i.e. Should we think like mechanical form of
teaching or in just knowledge construction.
look at the researches science education reveals that
the various studies have compared the two teaching
strategies, where one of the teaching strategy is usually
activity-oriented either in terms of achievement in science
concepts or in terms of science process skill acquisition.
Many of the studies have shown the contribution of science
activities in science process skill acquisition, questionanswer method in problem solving approach of Prof. Yashpal
in various branches of science, especially physical science

activities in learning science concepts and science processes.
Currently there are some interesting developments in
problem-based learning which include the use of technology
to support problem-based learning research which bridges
the gap between theory and practice and extends knowledge
about developing and improving problem-based learning in
everyday practice.
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Use of Natural Resources In The Electronic Devices
With Respect To Green Computing
This paper presents a literature review and classification scheme of green computing
research. The literature review consists of many papers or articles published in journals/
magazines/news/websites that are appropriate outlets for green computing research. The
paper show innovation need in the electronic device to run on the natural resource rather
than Electrical Energy which help to made energy efficient product. A comprehensive list
of references is presented. This review will provide a rich literature source for anyone
interested in green computing research and help simulate further research.

SAURABH A. GHOGARE

Introduction :
Before getting through all the consecutive issues we
should first understood what is Green computing, need of
green computing.
Green computing is the term used to denote efficient
use of resources in computing. This term generally relates to
the use of computing resources in conjunction with
minimizing environmental impact, maximizing economic
viability and ensuring social duties. Green computing or
green IT is defined as "the study and practice of designing,
manufacturing, using, and disposing of computers, servers,
and associated subsystemssuch as monitors, printers,
storage devices, and networking and communications
systems efficiently and effectively with minimal or no impact
on the environment[1]. The goals of green computing are
reduce the use of hazardous materials, maximize energy
efficiency during the product's lifetime, and promote the
recyclability or biodegradability of defunct products and
factory waste[2]. Research continues into key areas such as
making the use of computers as energy-efficient as possible,
and designing algorithms and systems for efficiency-related
computer technologies.
One of the first manifestations of the green computing
movement was the launch of the ENERGY STAR program
back in 1992. Energy Star served as a kind of voluntary label
awarded to computing products that succeeded in minimizing
use of energy while maximizing efficiency products like
computer monitors, television sets and temperature control
devices like refrigerators, air conditioners, and similar items.
One of the first results of green computing was the
Sleep mode function of computer monitors which places a

consumer's electronic equipment on standby mode when a
pre-set period of time passes when user activity is not
detected. As the concept developed, green computing began
to encompass thin client solutions, energy cost accounting,
virtualization practices, eWaste, etc.
Natural Resource :
Natural resources occur naturally within environments
that exist relatively undisturbed by mankind, in a natural
form. A natural resource is often characterized by amounts
of biodiversity and geodiversity existent in various
ecosystems. Natural resources are derived from the
environment. Some of them are essential for our survival
while most are used for satisfying our wants. Natural
resources may be further classified in different ways. Natural
resources are materials and components (something that can
be used) that can be found within the environment. Every
man-made product is composed of natural resources (at its
fundamental level) Green computing help on recycling and
reducing the electricity .there are various technique applied
in green computing like safe mode etc but beyond this we
can use more such application in our electronic devices to
make it more efficient .
Some of the Natural resource we can be used in
computer and Electronic devices which can be discuses as
below:
(1) Light Resources :
Light is an electronic magnetic radiation of visible light.
All life on earth is dependent on light energy from the sun.
We can use the light resource in our monitor while using
them. By using some technique some of the colour can be
replaced by natural light or we can adjust the brightness and
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some other function of our monitor. While researching on
this topic the idea comes in my mind that by applying some
technique the monitor can absorb the light present on the
environment and run the monitor. By absorbing the light
present in the environment our product will be energy efficient
and comes in the categories of green computing.
(2) Energy Resources :
Energy resource is about way of getting energy so we
can generate electrical power. The Electronic device will
absorb the energy present on the environment or the energy
which can be created by Human Being on any other thing
such energy can be absorbed by electronic device and run
on that energy. Such energy will then help the devices to
automatically refill their battery and make it more energy
efficient.
These are the two energy discuses in this paper and i
really think that if such energy comes in the electronic device
our product will energy efficient and comes in the categories
of green computing.
Advantage :
(1) By using the light Energy the devices which can be
used Monitor will be will be more energy efficient.
(2) The clarity of the Monitor will be increase.
(3) Reduce the use of electricity.
(4) Proper utilization of Natural resource.
(5) As we know all these natural resource are free of
cost so it help the manufacturer to made the product which
will be run on natural resource and just because of it can be
used natural resource the demand of product will also be
increase.
(6) Even if the Natural resource is failed to run the
device so we can switch to electrical energy.
Conclusion :
Choosing Natural resources play the important role in
electronic devices. It will give us energy efficient product .If
the manufacturer able to use the natural resource in the
electronic devices then the product will definitely comes in
the categories of green computing. Moreover the researcher
will research more on this topic and definitely comes with lot
of new idea which will help the manufacturer to create such
product.
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DebyeepeesieeF&leerue yeÛele iešeÛÙee ceeOÙeceeletve
ceefnueebÛes me#eceerkeâjCe : Skeâ DeYÙeeme
Øemlegle ueIegMeesOeefveyebOeeÛÙee DeOÙeÙeveemee"er DebyeepeesieeF& ÙesLeerue yeÛele iešebÛee Je lÙeeÉejs
nesCeeNÙee ceefnueebÛes me#eceerkeâjCe ÙeebÛee DeYÙeeme kesâuee. yeÛele iešeleerue DeOÙe#e Je meefÛeJe ÙeebÛÙeemenerle
meJe&Ûe ceefnueebÛes ØeeLeefcekeâ heæleerves leLÙe mebkeâueve kesâues. ØeMveeJeueerÉejs cegueeKeleer IesleuÙee efvejer#eCes kesâueer
ns leLÙe mebkeâueve kesâuÙeeveblej ieesUe kesâuesuÙee Meeyoerkeâ leLÙeebÛeer DeeuesKeele ceeb[Ceer keâjCÙeele Deeueer.
DeeuesKeeÛÙee meneÙÙeeves meejCÙee leÙeej keâjCÙeele DeeuÙee lÙeevelej meejCÙeebÛes JeCe&ve leÙeej keâ®ve efJeMues<eve
keâjCÙeele Deeues. ogÙÙece heæleerÉejs hegmlekesâ Je ceeefmekesâ ÙeebÛee DeeOeej IesCÙeele Deeuee.
MesKe Deej.Deej.

ÁLrkouk

%
cpr xVkph fuÆerh gh loZÁFke ,dk egku O;DrhP;k
l`tu'khyrsrqu >kyh rh egku O;Drh M‚- e¨gEen ;wuql ts
xzkeh.k c¡dkps tud Eg.kqu v¨G[kys tkrkr- o ts u¨csy fotsrs
vkgsr- R;kaP;k fopkjkrqu cpr xVkph Eg.ktsp Lo;algk;rk
xVkph ladYiuk iq<s vkyh- T;kosGsl ckaXykns'kkr 1974 e/;s
nq"dkGkph vkiŸkh d¨lGyh g¨rh rlsp [ksMÓkae/;s Hk;kud nkfjæ;
utjsl ;sr g¨rs ^t¨cjk* HkqfefgukaP;k xkokr efgyk tx.;klkBh
/kMiMr g¨R;k- lkodkjh ik'kkr vMdysY;k y¨dkauk dlykgh
vÆFkd vk/kkj uOgrk- Eg.kqu M‚- e¨gEen ;quwlk ;kauh t¨cjk
xkokrhy 40 tukauk vkiY;k f[k'kkrqu dtZ :ikr iSls fnys gh
dtsZ vR;Yi g¨rh- d¨.krhgh c¡d v'kh dtZ nsr ukgh- v'kk
foukrkj.k dtkZph ijrQsM osGrs dj.;kr vkyh- xjhckauk fnysys
dtZ cqM.kkjp gh dYiuk cW¡dkaph g¨rh ijarq M‚- e¨gaen ;quwl
;kauh rh Q¨y Bjoyh- ;kaP;k ers xjhckauk fnysyh dtsZ rs iq.kZ
jôeslg osGsr ijr djrhy ;kpk vuqHko t¨cjk xkokr vkykvackt¨xkÃ ;sFkhy cpr xVkpk bfrgkl %
vackt¨xkÃr cpr xVkph LFkkiuk fn- 01@12@1997 j¨th
>kyh o R;kph ÁR;{k lq:okr lqo.kZ t;arh 'kgjh j¨txkje/kqu
>kyh R;kosGsl vackt¨xkÃr [kktxh cpr xV pkyk;ps- gh
ladYiuk M‚- e¨gEen ;quwl ;kaP;k LQqrÊnk;d dk;kZrqu iq<s
vkysyh g¨rh- R;kauh xjhc y¨dkalkBh dsysys dk;Z] cpr xVkyk
ykoysyk gkrHkkj] R;krqu cprxV dlk fuekZ.k dsyk] R;krqu
cpr d'kh djk;ph ;k dk;kZfo"k;h lrr orZekui=kr ys[k
;k;ps- o gs ys[k okpqu bFkY;k y¨dkauh vkn'kZ feGfoyk- o
varjhd 'kDrhus vacktskxkÃr ns[khy cpr xVkph mHkkj.kh dsyhR;kosGsl Jh- egknq eLds gs uxjk/;{k g¨rs- ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh

cpr xVkph LFkkiuk >kyh;kp osGh uxjikfydse/;s 'kklukdMqu i= vkys dh] uxj
ikfydsrQsZ lqo.kZ t;arh 'kgjh j¨txkj ;¨tuse/kqu cprxV pkyokosgh ;¨tuk dsæa 'kklukph vkgs ;ke/;s 75 [kpkZpk okVk dsæa 'kklu
djsy o 25 [kpZ jkT;'kklu djsy v'kh gh ;¨tuk g¨rhlq:okrhyk vacktskxkÃr ts cpr xV pkyk;ps rs QDr
nkfjæ; js"ks[kkyhy fó;kalkBhp uOgs rj loZp lkekU; fó;k ;k
cpr xVke/;s lgHkkxh Ogk;P;k- ;kaP;koj dqByhp ca/kus uOgrhuarj uarj 'kklukP;k ifji=dkuqlkj QDr nkfjæ; js"ks[kkyhy
efgykalkBhp cprxV pkyoys tk;ps o rs lqo.kZ t;arh j¨txkj
;¨tuse/kqu 05@04@1999 iklqu pkyfo.;kl lq:okr >kyhLo;aj¨txkj ;¨tuse/;s gklsxkaodj lj dke dj.;klkBh
vkys rsaOgk vk"Vhdj lkgsc gs eq[; vf/kdkjh g¨rs o R;kauh cpr
xV LFkkiu dj.;klkBh Á¨Rlkgu fnysla'k¨/ku i/nrh %
v/;k;ukph mÌh"Vs %
¼1½ cpr xVk}kjs efgyk l{kehdj.kkps fpdhRld vH;kl
dj.ks- ¼2½ Lo;algk¸;rk cpr xVkph ,srhgkfld ikÜoZHkqeh vH;kl.ks¼3½ efgyk l{kehdj.kkP;k ÁfØ;sr Lo;algk¸;rk cpr xVkP;k
dk;kZpk vH;kl dj.ks- ¼4½ cpr xVke/kqu efgyk l{kehdj.kklkBh
uohu ;¨tuk jkcfo.;klkBh 'kklukyk Ásfjr dj.ks- ¼5½ Lo;algk¸;rk
cpr xVkrhy vÆFkd] lkekftd] jktdh; ikÜoZHkqehps fo'ys"k.kx`ghr d`R;s %
¼1½ vkÆFkd"VÓk dedqor vlysY;k efgykaP;k thoukr
cprxVkps vuU; lk/kkj.k egRo vkgs- ¼2½ cpr xVkeqGs efgykauk
vkÆFkd laj{k.kkph geh feGkyh R;keqGs R;kaP;kr ifjorZu ÄMwu
;sr vkgs-
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rF;ladyu o O;kIrh %
ÁLrqr yÄq'k¨/kfuca/kkP;k v/;;uklkBh vackt¨xkÃ ;sFkhy
cpr xVkapk o R;k}kjs g¨.kkÚ;k efgykaps l{kehdj.k ;kapk vH;kl
dsyk- cpr xVkrhy v/;{k o lfpo ;kaP;klghr loZp efgykaps
ÁkFkfed i/nrhus rF; ladyu dsys- Á'ukoyh}kjs eqyk[krh
ÄsrY;k fujh{k.ks dsyh gs rF; ladyu dsY;kuarj x¨Gk dsysY;k
'kkCnhd rF;kaph vkys[kkr ekaM.kh dj.;kr vkyh- vkys[kkP;k
lgk¸;kus lkj.;k r;kj dj.;kr vkY;k R;kurj lkj.;kaps o.kZu
r;kj d:u fo'ys"ku dj.;kr vkys- nq¸;e i/nrh}kjs iqLrds o
ekflds ;kapk vk/kkj Äs.;kr vkykueq uk fuoM %
ÁLrqr la'k¨/ku Áca/kklkBh lk/kkj.kius vackt¨xkÃ ;sFkhy
cprxVkph fuoM dsY;k xsyh- gh fuoM ;kfPNd i/nrhus dsY;k
xsyh- ;kfPNd i/nrhr y‚Vjh i/nr oki:u 400 cpr xVke/;s
10 ;¨X; cpr xVkaph fuoM dsY;k xsyhlka[ ;sd h ekfgrh@vkdMso kjh %
vackt¨xkÃ ;sFkhy cpr xVkrhy 500 efgyk ykHkkÉFkuk
dtZ feGoqu fnY;k xsys ;kP;klkBh mnk- jk;xM uxj ;sFkhy
fó;kauh th ekfld cpr dsyh rhp dtZ Eg.kqu ns.;kr vkyhvackt¨xkÃrhy 80 nkfjæ; js"ks[kkyhy xVkauk Áf'k{k.k fnY;k xsy-s
R;keqGs R;kaP;k dkekr ifjiDork vkyh- o R;kauh ;k ek/;ekrqu
Lorpk vlk O;kolk; lq: dsyk vkrki;±r fQjrk fu/kh 245
xVkauk ns.;kr vkyk- 80 fofo/k xVkauk m|¨xkalkBh c¡dkekQZr
dtZ ns.;kr vkys- dtZ ijrQsMhuarj 'kklukus R;kauk vuqnku
fnys- t¨ osxosxG~;k xVkyk fQjrk fu/kh fnyk xsyk r¨ 'kklukP;k
fu;ekuqlkj g¨rk cpr xVkps esGkos gs 02@03@2006 rs
05@05@2010 ;k dkGkr ÄsrY;k xsy-s fó Hkz.q k gR;k j¨[k.;klkBh

25@02@2005 yk esGkok Äsryk xsyk o fó Hkzq.kgR;k dk;ZØe
xVke/;s ÁHkkoh Bjyk ;keqGs efgykaps fopkj ldkjkRed >kys o
R;kauk ;kps ekxZn'kZu fnY;k xsyslkr cpr xVkrhy efgykaph mŸke dkefxjh %
ojhy ekfgrh o vkys[kko:u vls fun'kZukl ;srs dh] eh
T;k 10 cpr xVkapk vH;kl dsyk R;ke/;s 7 cpr xVkrhy
efgykaph osxosxG~;k {ks=kr mŸke dkefxjh fnlqu vkyh- 50
mŸkjnkR;k efgykaP;k cpr xVkaps o; 7 rs 10 o"kkZps vkgs- rj 40
mŸkjnkR;k efgykaP;k cpr xVkps o; 5 rs 7 o"kkZps vkgsr o 10
efgykaP;k cpr xVkps o; 1 rs 5 o"kkZps vkgs- varxZr O;ogkjkf'kok;
osxGs dkagh Á'u l¨Mo.kkÚ;k 45 mŸkjnkR;k efgykauh nk:MÓk
irÈph nk:aph lo; l¨Moyh rj 33 mŸkjnkR;k efgykauh Äjxqrh
HkkaM.ks l¨Mfoyh vkf.k jkfgysY;k 22 efgykauh irh&iRuhrhy rs<
l¨Moysrlsp c¡dsph fuoM djrkauk 54 mŸkjnkR;k efgykauh
ÄjktoGph c¡d Eg.kqu baMh;k c¡dp
s h fuoM dsyh- rj 28 mŸkjnkR;k
efgykauh gSækckn c¡dp
s h fuoM dsyh dkj.k dh c¡d l¨;hph vkgs
o 'kgjkP;k e/;orÊ fBdk.kh miyC/k vkgs Eg.kqu fuoMyh- rlsp
18 mŸkjnkR;k efgyk ;k /k¨chÄkVe/;s jkg.kkÚ;k vkgsr- R;kauh
;¨xsÜojh 'kkGstoGhy egkjk"Vª c¡d fuoMyh gh R;kaP;k ÄjktoG
vkgs vkf.k l¨;hLdji.k vkgs- xVkrhy efgykaph xVkr ;s.;kvk/
khph fLFkrh lkaxrkuk 50 mŸkjnkR;k efgykaph fLFkrh lk/kkj.k g¨rh
rj 35 efgykaph fLFkrh pkaxyh g¨rh- 15 efgykaph fLFkrh uktwd
g¨rh ;k R;keqGs mŸkjnkR;k efgykaph fLFkrh d'kh g¨rh gs y{kkr
;sr-s efgyk cpr xVkph LFkkiuk dj.;klkBh 72 efgykaps Eg.k.ks
g¨rs dh R;kauk dkaghrjh dj.;kph uoh mehn g¨rh vkf.k QDr 28
mŸkjnkR;k efgykaps Eg.kus g¨rs dh R;kauh rKkaP;k ekxZn'kZukus
cpr xVkph LFkkiuk dsyh vkgs64 mŸkjnkR;k efgykaps Eg.k.ks
lkr cpr xVkrhy efgykaph mŸke dkefxjh
g¨rs dh] v/;{k o lfpo ;kaph
fuoM xVkP;k usr`RoklkBh
dsyh vkgs rj 26 mŸkjnkR;kps
Eg.k.ks g¨rs dh] dk;ZØekP;k
vk[k.khlkBh rls p 10
mŸkjnkR;k Eg.kr g¨R;k dh]
xVkph derjrk Hk:u
dk<.;klkBh v/;{kk o
lfpokauk fuoMY;k xsysc pr
xVk rh y
mŸkjnkR;k efgykauh vkiY;k
l ¨;huq l kj v ki Y;kyk
ÄjktoG miyC/k vlsy v'kk
c¡dspk y¨.k nj feGkok iSls
osGos j Hkjrk ;kos ;klkBh ák
c¡dk fuoMY;k ftFks ;¨X;
nkjkus y¨.k feGrs - 44
mŸkjnkR;kau h baf M;k c¡ d
fuoMyh ftFks 7 y¨.k nj
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feGkys- rj dkagh 42 mŸkjnkR;kauh gSækckn c¡dp
s h fuoM dsyh rsFks
R;kauk 11 uh y¨.k nj fnY;k xsys- rlsp 14 mŸkjnkR;k efgykauh
egkjk"Vª c¡dsph fuoM dsyh- ÁR;sd c¡dspk ,dp ,d O;ktnj u
jkgrk j¨t r¨ lrr cnyr jkgr¨- dkj.k O;ktnj vFkZO;oLFksoj
voyacqu vkgsxVke/;s tj dtZ fnY;k xsys ukgh rj jôe ok<.kkj ukgh
fouktkfeu 1100 :- dtZ nsÅ 'kdrkr- 100 :i;kauk 1 us Çdok
2 uh dtZ fnys tkrs nj efgU;kaP;k 100 :- njkus rs olwygh dsys
tkrs xVkr loZ efgykaph laerh ÄsÅu xjtw efgysyk dtZ fnys
tkrs o fryk R;kposGh fopkjys tkrs dh fdrh efgU;kr dtkZph
ijrQsM djsy- vlk tj ;¨X; O;ogkj jkfgyk rj ÁR;sd xjtw
efgysyk vki.k dtZ nsÅ 'kdr¨ o O;ogkjgh lqjGhri.ks ikj iMrsppkZ vkf.k ifj.kke %
,danjhr vackt¨xkÃrhy 10 cpr xVkapk vH;kl dsY;kuarj
vls fun'kZukl vkys dh] vackt¨xkÃr jk;xM uxj ;sFkhy dk¡ØVs
ef'kups dke t¨jkr pkyq vkgs rlsp xq:okj isBrs hy lsVa Èª xIysVpkgh
m|¨x HkjHkjkVhyk vkyk vkgs- rlsp ikiM m|¨x] f'ko.kDykl]
y¨.kps] fejphdkaM] gs loZp mn~;¨x e¨BÓk Áek.kkoj pkyr vkgslkMhojhy tjhps dke yk[ksP;k ckaxMÓk v'kk ÁdkjP;k m|¨xkyk
e¨BÓk Áek.kkoj pky.kk feGkyhfu"d"kZ %
¼1½ vackt¨xkÃ cpr xV fofo/k m|¨x djr vlY;keqGs
brj fBdk.kP;k rqyusr vackt¨xkÃ ;sFkhy cpr xV pkaxY;k
Ádkjs Áxrh djhr vkgsr¼2½ dqVwacke/;s efgyk vkiY;k irhyk cpr xVkP;k ek/
;ekrqu djr vlysY;k m|¨xkrqu vkÆFkd gkrHkkj ykor vlY;keqGs
Äjkrhy djR;k O;Drhyk ns[khy cprxV ,d vkÆFkd Lrj
mapko.;kps pkaxys ek/;e okVw ykxys vkgs¼3½ cpr xVkP;k ek/;ekrqu l{kehdj.k g¨r vkgs- R;kauk
O;kogkjhd Kku feGr vkgs- fó pkj ÇHkrhrqu ckgsj iMyh vkgs
rhyk c¨y.;klkBh O;klihB feGr vkgs- Eg.ktsp ;k ek/;ekrqu
efgykaP;k lqIr xq.kkapk fodkl g¨r vkgs¼4½ cpr xVkeqGs efgykae/;s /kMkMh fnlwu ;sr vkgs- vkrk
efgyk dedqor u jkgrk ekufld"VÓk lq< g¨r vkgsr¼5½ vackt¨xkÃrhy ,dk cprxVkus nk:canh dj.;klkBh
ikÅy mpyys R;kauh i¨fyl LVs'ku e/kwu ijok.kxh Äsryh
R;kaP;kl¨cr n¨u efgyk i¨fyl d‚UlVscy fnY;k xsY;k loZ
efgykauh vkiys dke lq: dsys- nk:MÓk fnlyk dh R;kP;k
xG~;kr piykpk gkj Vkdk;pk vkf.k R;kyk /k:u >¨Mik;ps vls
;k efgykauh pkj ikp osGsl dsys i.k ;k efgykaP;k uoÚ;kauh
R;kaP;koj nkc Vkdyk vkf.k R;kauk gs dke can dj.;kl Hkkx
ikMys ;ko:u vki.k gs Eg.kw 'kdr¨ dh vktgh efgykaps l{kehdj.k
>kysys ukgh¼6½ cpr xVkeqGs ns'kkrhy nkfjæ; vkf.k csj¨txkjh
vkV¨D;kr ;s.;kl gkrHkkj ykxsy¼7½ 'kklukus ;k uohu cpr xVkP;k ;¨tusrqu efgykaP;k
;¨X; dkefxjhrqu R;kaps l{kehdju >kysys vkgs vls vk<Gys-

f'kQkj'kh %
¼1½ ns'kkP;k dkukd¨iÚ;kr N¨VÓk N¨VÓk xkokr ns[khy
cpr xV LFkkiu dj.ks vko';d >kys vkgs¼2½ cpr xVkP;k efgykauk 'kkldh; foHkkxkrhy d‚ysts
le/khy migkjx`gs pkyfo.;kl ns.;kr ;kohr¼3½ 'kklukus rxrh ekxkZojhy V¨yukD;kojhy olqyhps
dke efgyk cpr xVkauk fnY;kl Hkz"Vkpkj deh g¨Ãy¼4½ nSuafnu o`Ÿki=kph ,tUlh efgyk cpr xVkauk ns.;kr
;koh¼5½ ,l-Vh- cl LFkkudkrhy cqdLV‚y ;k xVkauk ns.;kr
;kosr=qVh %
eh la'k¨/kuklkBh osGs vHkkoh 10 cpr xVkapkp vH;kl dsyk
vkgs R;kpkgh laiq.kZ la'k¨/kukus vH;kl d:u vpqd ekaM.;kpk
Á;Ru dsysyk vkgs- R;kuarj tkLr cpr xV fuoMq.k pkaxY;k
Ádkjpk vH;kl dj.;kpk Á;Ru djhulanHkZ %
¼1½ Lo;aj¨txkj 'kgjh ;¨tuk v‚Qhle/khy rkackjs lj]
gklsxkaodj lj ;kaph Äsrysyh eqyk[kr ;kauh fnysyh vackt¨xkÃP;k
cpr xVkph dkxn¨i=h ekfgrh¼2½ ^D;¨adh thuk blhdk uke gS* & ;qfulsQrQsZ nk[kfoyh
tk.kkjh nqjn'kZuph ekfydk l¨eokj rs cq/kokj la/;kdkGh lkMsvkB
oktrk nk[kohyh xsyh R;kr 24 v‚xLV 2010 ;k fno'kh cpr
xVkpk fo'ks"k dk;ZØe ;ke/;s nk[koyk xsys¼3½ y¨djkT; & v‚xLV 2010] ekfgrh o tula i dZ
egklapkyuky;] :e ua- 33 rGetyk] ea=ky;] eqqacÃ & 32¼4½ Ák- M‚- ,e- ;q- eqyk.kh & vYicpr fu;¨tu ¼cpr xV½]
Mk;eaM ifCyds'ku 1691] lnkf'ko isB] 'kadj Álkn d¨-g©-l¨frljk etyk fVGd j¨M] iq.ks 411030-
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